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The Wait is OverThe Wait is Over
Pet Insurance Now Available for TRG ClientsPet Insurance Now Available for TRG Clients

Introducing Introducing Pin Paws Pet CarePin Paws Pet Care

Powered by MetLife, Pin Paws Pet Care provides
health coverage for your employees' furriest family
members.

With premiums starting as low as $19 per month, Pin
Paws Pet Care offers:

Coverage for cats and dogs of all ages and
breeds
No initial exam or past vet notes required
Accident coverage begins at midnight after
enrollment
Choose your own deductible and annual
maximum
Annual max payout instead of a "per incident"
payout arrangement
Routine Care Rider available
Available in all 50 states

The best part - no payroll deductions!The best part - no payroll deductions!
TRG and Pin Paws work together to create a landing
page specific to your small business or non-profit
organization. Provide your employees with a link to
your site and they can self-enroll, choose the plan
features to suit their needs and set up direct payment
arrangements with Pin Paws. All plan documents and
claim forms are sent directly to the employee.

Other Benefits Included with Pin Paws Pet CareOther Benefits Included with Pin Paws Pet Care

Each pet in the household receives a 24/7 Pet Telehealth Services - call,



tag with a unique ID and QR code.
If a pet goes missing:

Bystanders who find the pet can
locate the owner easily with 3
points of contact
Pet owners can be notified the
location of their pet by SMS and
email

chat or email with veterinary experts
My dog ate chocolate, I don't
know what to do!
My cat won't use her litter box
anymore, I'm sick of cleaning up
urine!
I'm bringing home a new puppy
and we have a cat. What can I
do to train them do get along?

Discount pet medications & supplies
1. Search for your pet's medication
2. Enter the dosage and quantity

for that drug's cost
3. Spend a fraction of the cost of

retail by purchasing online
4. Save more through home

delivery

Retail savings at the click of a paw:
Barkbox
King Kanine
Beast & Buckle
Dog is Good
Nom Nom Now
Pet Krewe

 
Interested in offering Pet InsuranceInterested in offering Pet Insurance

to your employees?to your employees?

Reach out for more information!Reach out for more information!
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